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STATE OF WISCONSIN          CIRCUIT COURT          PORTAGE COUNTY 

***************************************************************** 

 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

 

                    Plaintiff 

 

       vs.                              CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 

 

COURT FILE: 11CF38  

 

                                        DA FILE: 11FE42 

 

                                        DA: Thomas B. Eagon 

                                        I.D. #1008541 

CORY L. RETZKE 

(DOB 2-7-7-1977(M)) 

2401 Water Street 

Stevens Point, WI 54481 

 

                    Defendant 

***************************************************************** 

 

SPECIAL AGENT LOREEN GLAMAN, Wisconsin Department of Justice, 

Division of Criminal Investigations, being duly sworn on oath, says 

that: 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 1: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 

sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "9YO Kidzilla 

preteen young little girls Harry Potter Jenny-Mafiasex Ru 

children kids hard 000128 mvc-475.jpg", contrary to 

section 948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D 

Felony punishable by a fine not to exceed $100,000 or 

imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 2: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 
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sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "!!!Mexico New 

070.mpg", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin 

Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to 

exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, 

or both. 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 3: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 

sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "Pedoland Frifam 

(lotr) Cristi 12YO extrm.mpg", contrary to section 

948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony 

punishable by a fine not to exceed $100,000 or 

imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 4: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 

sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "PTHC Mixed - 

DIfferent Families.mpg", contrary to section 948.12(1m) 

of the Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by 

a fine not to exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to 

exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 5: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 

sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "11YO sex & rape 
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- PTHC Hussyfan Kingpass].mpg", contrary to section 

948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony 

punishable by a fine not to exceed $100,000 or 

imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 6: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 

sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "FYo 8Yo 11Yo 

girls Compilation", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the 

Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine 

not to exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 

years, or both. 

 

POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY  Count 7: On or about the 

1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens Point, 

Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other 

recording of a child engaged in sexually explicit 

conduct, knowing the character and contact of the 

sexually explicit conduct in the material and knowing or 

reasonably should have known that the child engaged in 

sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "Russian Lolita 

Kim 10yo (8yo 9yo)", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of 

the Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a 

fine not to exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 

25 years, or both. 

 

This is against the peace and dignity of the State of Wisconsin. 

Your complainant asks that the defendant be dealt with according to 

law. 

 

The probable cause for complainant's allegation of said offense is: 

 

Your complainant is a Special Agent with the Wisconsin 

Department of Justice, Division of Criminal Investigations.  Your 

complainant's information is based on the records and files of that 

department.  Your complainant has relied on these records and files 

in the past and found them to be both truthful and reliable.  These 

records and files indicate the following information: 

Special Agent Loreen Glaman, whom your complainant knows to be 

truthful and reliable based on past professional contacts, reports 
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that on February 1, 2011 Special Agents with the Wisconsin 

Department of Justice/DCI assisted by the Portage County Sheriff's 

Department and Stevens Point Police Department executed a search 

warrant on the residence of Cory L. Retzke (dob 2-7-1977), the 

above-named defendant, located at 2401 Water Street in the City of 

Stevens Point, Portage County, Wisconsin. In the basement of the 

residence a computer was located and DCI Analyst Jess Cattaneo 

conducted an on scene search of the computer's hard drive and 

located numerous files containing child pornography.  

Special Agent Glaman interviewed Cory Retzke who stated that 

he used Frostwire to look for pornography. Retzke stated that 

Frostwire was on his computer when he received it from his brother, 

Jason Retzke approximately three to six months ago. Initially he 

used the Frostwire account on the computer, but had some problems 

and had to reinstall Frostwire, and put the account in his name. 

Retzke denied viewing any child pornography though stated the only 

other person in the house was his girlfriend, Rachel Cooney, and he 

doubted she would have viewed child pornography. 

On February 2, 2011 Special Agent Glaman reports she examined 

the preview disk provided to her by Analyst Cattaneo. Glaman viewed 

five still photos and six video files containing child pornography. 

Glaman observed the files were saved in either the "corylee" 

Frostwire account or the "cory77" Frostwire account. Special Agent 

Glaman described the files she observed as follows: 

 

File 1 Still 

A still picture of three naked girls standing on a beach with 

their arms around each other, facing the camera.  All three girls 

are small in stature, have no breast development, and no pubic 

hair, consistent with a child under 12 years old.  The girl on 

the right has her hand on a sail.  The girl on the left is 

holding a Frisbee near her head. 

 

File Path: 

---REAL FKK - Three Little Girls Nude at beach Pedo Pedofilia 

(11, 12, 13, 14, 15) preteen nudism kids collection - lolita but 

not 

sex child and teen illegal porn with asses bu.jpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\---REAL FKK 

- Three Little Girls Nude at beach Pedo Pedofilia (11, 12, 13, 

14, 15) preteen nudism kids collection - lolita but not sex child 

and 

teen illegal porn with asses bu.jpg 

File Created: 12/28/10 04:42:08PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 05:37:12AM 

Last Written: 12/28/10 04:42:30PM 

Hash Value: 75613a092a0ba13a4bd64aabdfac647e 
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File 2 Still  

A still picture of a girl sitting on a blue cloth on the floor 

with her knees spread facing the camera.  She is naked except for 

tan boots and a knit hand.  She has pearls at her waist, neck and 

vagina.  She is wearing make-up, and her hands are behind her on 

the floor, holding herself in a semi-reclined position.  She is 

small in stature, has no breast development, and no pubic hair, 

consistent with a child under 12 years old.   

 

File Path: 

Young - LS-Models - Blondes - la2-023-063 - 12yr old underage 

child daughter childsex childlover ptsc pthc lsm lsn pedo cum ass 

pussy hussyfan mafiasex r@ygold sandra lolita pr.jpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\Young - LSModels 

- Blondes - la2-023-063 - 12yr old underage child daughter 

childsex childlover ptsc pthc lsm lsn pedo cum ass pussy 

hussyfan mafiasex r@ygold sandra lolita pr.jpg 

File Created: 01/04/11 04:24:02PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 08:10:59PM 

Last Written: 01/04/11 04:25:26PM 

Hash Value: 45a0c9f7fa37c168e974649ecf0cf0d5 

 

 

File 3 Still  

A still picture of a naked girl from the waist down to mid-thigh. 

 The girl has her hands by her vagina, pulling apart her vaginal 

lips.  She is sitting on a white blanket, and is semi-reclined.  

She is small in stature, has no breast development, and no pubic 

hair, consistent with a child under 12 years old.   

 

File Path: 

pthc little-girls - pre-teen open pussy series - !!Pthc Lsm 

Magazine 9Yo Kidzilla Pre-Teen Young Little Girls Harry Potter 

Jenny - 

Mafiasex Ru Children Kids Hard 000128 Mvc-475.jpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\pthc littlegirls 

- pre-teen open pussy series - !!Pthc Lsm Magazine 9Yo Kidzilla 

Pre-Teen Young Little Girls Harry Potter Jenny - Mafiasex Ru 

Children Kids Hard 000128 Mvc-475.jpg 

File Created: 01/15/11 12:30:13PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 07:10:51PM 

Last Written: 01/15/11 12:30:17PM 

Hash Value: a32018d32511c4e8e63176200589a5c4 
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File 4 Still  

A still picture of a naked girl standing outside on a dirt packed 

field with some vegetation growing in the background.  She is 

wearing a silver chain with a blue stone.  One hand is behind 

her, and the picture doesn’t is cut off at her knees.  There is a 

road to the upper right of the picture.  She is small in stature, 

has no breast development, and no pubic hair, consistent with a 

child under 12 years old.   

 

File path: 

Church Girls Gone Wild - 11yo daughter totally naked - pthc ptsc 

pedo underage illegal preteen daughter xxx naked nude tits 

pussy cunt twat ass stolen private pic slut qsh.jpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\Church Girls 

Gone Wild - 11yo daughter totally naked - pthc ptsc pedo underage 

illegal preteen daughter xxx naked nude tits pussy cunt twat 

ass stolen private pic slut qsh.jpg 

File Created: 12/28/10 04:17:52PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 07:16:33PM 

Last Written: 12/28/10 04:17:54PM 

Hash Value: 86a9422502482b2be77707f5d77eb49b 

 

 

File 5 Still  

A still picture of a naked girls leaning against the edge of a 

pool.  She is facing the camera, her hands are on the edge of the 

pool as though supporting herself, and she is looking down to the 

right.  There is a brick/stone wall behind her. 

 

File Path: 

Church Girls Gone Wild - 12yo chubby girl totally naked with 

perky tits - pthc ptsc pedo underage illegal preteen daughter xxx 

naked nude tits pussy cunt twat ass stolen privat.jpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\Church Girls 

Gone Wild - 12yo chubby girl totally naked with perky tits - pthc 

ptsc pedo underage illegal preteen daughter xxx naked nude tits 

pussy cunt twat ass stolen privat.jpg 

File Created: 12/28/10 04:21:25PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 07:14:05PM 

Last Written: 12/28/10 04:21:29PM 

Hash Value: 39dabe449e6dc98bf4d22f2163bbac95 

 

File 1 Video 
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This file is approximately 11:26 in length, and begins with an 

adult male wearing only a white t-shirt and a red hood which is 

concealing his face, standing on a bed with two naked girls, one 

girl is standing next to him, the other girl is kneeling in front 

of him and his penis is in her mouth.  The girls switch and the 

other one puts his penis in her mouth.  A third girl comes into 

view; she is clothed and taking pictures.  A fourth girl who is 

clothed is seen to the right. 

 

The scene changes and two girls are on the bed.  One is lying down, 

and has a strap-on male penis sex toy.  The other girl is kneeling 

near her.  The girls stand on the bed, and the adult male stands 

between them.  One girl is wearing the strap-on penis, and both 

girls are touching the adult male’s penis. 

 

The girls lie on the bed, and the one with the strap on lies on top 

of the other, so their front sides are facing each other.   The 

camera zooms into the girl’s vaginal areas, and the strap-on sex 

toy is inserted into the vaginal area of the girl lying on the bed. 

Several clothed girls are sitting next to the bed, facing the bed. 

The flash of a camera is seen.   

 

The adult male kneels between the legs of the girl lying on the 

bed.  He rubs his hands on the girl’s chest, and inserts his penis 

in her vagina.  He lies back on the bed and pulls the girl on top 

of him.  Pictures are taken, and at one point the girl wearing the 

strap-on sex toy takes pictures of the male assaulting the girl.  

The male lies the girl on the bed, then straddles her face and puts 

his penis in her mouth.  The girl is then lying on the bed with the 

sex toy in her vagina, and it is pulled out by another girl as 

someone takes pictures. 

 

All the girls are small in stature, have no breast development, and 

no pubic hair, consistent with a child under 12 years old.   

 

File Path: 

(Pthc) !!!mexico New 070.mpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\(Pthc) 

!!!mexico New 070.mpg 

File Created: 01/04/11 01:18:18PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 09:10:20PM 

Last Written: 01/04/11 01:57:22PM 

Hash Value: b0c26003a3c492e917dee55457b540b5 

 

File 2 Video 

This file is 23:07 in length, and begins with a naked girl sitting 

in a car.  She is next seen touching an adult male penis with both 
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her hands and mouth and touching her vaginal area.  She lies back 

on the seat, and an adult male with a condom on his penis 

penetrates her vagina with his penis.   The girl puts her hand on 

her vagina, and separates her vaginal lips, then rubs her vagina as 

the male continues to penetrate her vaginally with his penis.  They 

change positions a couple of times, and then the girl is between 

his legs, with her mouth and hands on his penis.   The males 

positions the girl so she is on her back with her vagina near the 

camera, and the male rubs his penis around her vagina, then 

penetrates it.  He straddles her torso, and ejaculates onto her 

face.  The girl has a very small amount of breast development and a 

very small amount of pubic hair, consistent with a girl under 14 

years old.   

 

File Path: 

PTHC Pedoland Frifam (Lotr)Cristi 12yo Extrm.mpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory lee\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\PTHC 

Pedoland Frifam (Lotr)Cristi 12yo Extrm.mpg 

File Created: 12/28/10 04:38:17PM 

Last Accessed: 01/27/11 09:08:21PM 

Last Written: 12/29/10 05:58:33PM 

Hash Value: c41b88035dad413a2f5336af96ab4ba8 

 

File 3 Video 

This file is 22:57 in length, and is of poor quality.  It is a 

compilation of several scenes.  It begins with an adult male at a 

playground.  He speaks to a girl, and they appear to leave 

together.  The next scene is of an adult male and girl naked in a 

shower together.  The girl lathers her body and the camera zooms 

into her vaginal area.  It then changed to an adult male a girl, 

naked, on a bed.  The girl is sitting on the edge of the bed, 

touching the male’s penis.  It changes to the girl lying on top of 

the man, with her mouth on his penis, and her vaginal area at his 

head.  It changes to her sitting on the man’s lap, and he is 

rubbing her chest area.  There are close-ups of the girl’s vagina 

and the man touching her.  The scene then reverts to the bathroom, 

and both the girl and the man urinate.  The girl is small in 

stature, has no breast development and no pubic hair, consistent 

with a child under 12 years old.   

 

The next compilation of scenes is of a man and girl engaged in 

various sexual acts.  The acts jump from one to another, but the 

male rubs his penis on the girl’s vagina, and the girl changes.  

Another female enters and she touches the other girl’s buttocks, 

and rubs the man’s penis on her vagina.  The female undresses. The 

three engage in various sexual acts.  The first girl is small in 

stature, has no breast development and no pubic hair, consistent 
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with a child under 12 years old.   

 

The files changes to several different scenes, jumping back and 

forth between people and places.  One of the scenes involves two 

adult females and a young boy, in a bathtub naked.  The boy and one 

of the women are rubbing water on the other female.  Eventually the 

adult female is touching the boy’s penis with her hands and mouth, 

and the boy touches the female’s vagina.   In another scene the boy 

is lying between her legs, as they move up and down, and a white 

cylindrical sex toy is rubbed over the boys buttocks.  The second 

adult female is lying near them, and all three are still naked.   

The boy is small in stature, has a small penis, and no pubic hair, 

consistent with a boy under 10 years old. 

 

File Path: 

PTHC Mixed - DIfferent Families.mpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory77\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\PTHC Mixed - 

DIfferent Families.mpg 

File Created: 01/30/11 12:07:55AM 

Last Accessed: 01/31/11 02:56:39PM 

Last Written: 01/30/11 12:12:06AM 

Hash Value: b81bcd9c350bea722722bd1f2e95dc23 

 

File 4 Video 

This file is 9:51 in length, and begins with “Mossi 11 yo Dad Says 

I come First.”  The file begins as a girl lies down naked on a bed 

with a black, gray and white quilt and spreads her legs.  She is 

small in stature, has no pubic hair and no breast development, 

consistent with a child under 12 years old.  The camera zooms into 

the girl’s vagina.  An adult male touches her vagina with his 

fingers.  The camera moves, and an adult male wearing a white t-

shirt continues to touch the girl’s vagina, as the girl sucks on 

his penis.  The man gets on the bed and squats between her legs.  

He lifts her legs so her knees are near her head, and places his 

penis on and then into the girl’s vagina.  The man continues to 

rape the girl using his penis, as he is touching her torso and 

vagina.  The man puts is finger in the girl’s vagina, and the girl 

pushes him away.   The girl is next lying naked alone on the bed.  

The man kneels between her legs and rubs his penis and hands on her 

vagina.  He pushes his penis into her vagina, and she cries.   

 

File Path: 

Mossi - 11yo sex & rape - PTHC Hussyfan Kingpass].mpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory77\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\Mossi - 11yo 

sex & rape - PTHC Hussyfan Kingpass].mpg 
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File Created: 01/29/11 09:53:45PM 

Last Accessed: 01/31/11 02:56:39PM 

Last Written: 01/29/11 10:14:54PM 

Hash Value: 28899b105dc7a0691bb2578755ce9a51 

  

File 5 Video 

This file is 34:29 in length, and begins with a girl wearing red 

pants and a yellow, blue and purple sweatshirt.  She removes her 

pants, and her red tights and white panties which she has on under 

the pants.  She lifts her top revealing her naked vagina, then 

turns so her naked buttocks are towards the camera.  She turns 

again, and separates her legs, squatting towards the bed she is 

standing on.  She puts her finger on her vagina and rubs it.   The 

scene changes and the same girl is squatting over a naked adult 

penis.  The man rubs his penis on her vagina until he ejaculates.  

The girl is small in stature, has no pubic hair, consistent with a 

child under 12 years old. 

 

The scene changes and a girl wearing the same sweatshirt described 

above is on a bed with her naked buttocks in the air (her pants are 

down at her ankles), and her had on the bed.  An adult male touches 

her vagina.  The girl reaches between her legs and rubs his penis, 

as he holds her buttocks and separates her vagina.  The man touches 

his penis and rubs it on her buttocks until he ejaculates.  This 

clip ends at 7:10. 

 

The file continues for the remaining 27 minutes, with a scene 

involving a young girl with no breast development and no pubic 

hair, consistent with a child under 10 years old.  During the time 

she puts a cream sex toy in her vagina, two girls touch her naked 

buttocks, rubbing her anus and an adult male rubs her vagina with 

he fingers, the cream sex toy and his penis.  The end of the video 

has an adult male inserting his penis into a girl’s anus and 

vagina, though it appears to be a different girl.  She is still 

small with no pubic hair consistent with a child under 12 years 

old.   

 

File Path: 

(Pthc) 4Yo 8Yo 11Yo Girls Compilation (Search Words - Pthc Babyj 

Hussyfan Cbaby R@Ygold Babyshivid Childlover).mpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory77\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\(Pthc) 4Yo 

8Yo 11Yo Girls Compilation (Search Words - Pthc Babyj Hussyfan 

Cbaby R@Ygold Babyshivid Childlover).mpg 

File Created: 01/29/11 10:10:41PM 

Last Accessed: 01/31/11 02:56:39PM 

Last Written: 01/30/11 02:07:12AM 

Hash Value: 88bed8bb3cf046169fd59b03acc99d79 
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File 6 Video 

This file is 10:33 in length, and begins with a girl lying naked on 

a black and tan couch.  She has no pubic hair and no breast 

development, consistent with a girl under 12 years old.   An adult 

male places his erect penis in and around her vaginal area until he 

ejaculates.   

 

The scene changes to a girl sitting on a couch with her legs 

spread, revealing her vagina.  She is wearing a blue sweatshirt and 

a black skirt.  The camera zooms in close to her vagina, and an 

adult male touches around her vaginal lips.  He inserts a finger 

into her vagina, then places his penis on her vagina and rubs it on 

her vaginal area until he ejaculates. 

   

File Path: 

Hc D32_01 - RCA 10 see Cunt-4 - Russian lolita Kim 10yo (8yo 9yo) - 

Daddy cum in mouth and in pussy - si 13fue 100% (Pthc - 

20.2.04 - 10m34s) - Pedo.mpg 

Description: File, Archive 

Full Path: 11-23_Preview\11-23_Preview_1\C\Documents and 

Settings\cory77\My Documents\FrostWire\Saved\Hc D32_01 - 

RCA 10 see Cunt-4 - Russian lolita Kim 10yo (8yo 9yo) - Daddy cum 

in mouth and in pussy - si 13fue 100% (Pthc - 20.2.04 - 

10m34s) - Pedo.mpg 

File Created: 01/29/11 10:39:24PM 

Last Accessed: 01/31/11 02:56:39PM 

Last Written: 01/29/11 11:31:52PM 

Hash Value: 209e1004d558f02ea826770af316526f 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

WISCONSIN DEPT. OF JUSTICE 

DIVISION OF CRIMINAL INVEST. 

Complainant 

 

Subscribed and sworn to before me and 

approved for filing this 10th day of 

February, 2011. 

 

_____________________________ 

THOMAS B. EAGON 

District Attorney 

Portage County 

 

 

RetzkeC.11FE42 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN          CIRCUIT COURT          PORTAGE COUNTY 

***************************************************************** 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

 

                    Plaintiff 

 

       vs.                              INFORMATION 

 

COURT FILE: 11CF38  

                                        DA FILE: 11FE42 

 

CORY L. RETZKE,      DA: Thomas B. Eagon 

(DOB 2-7-7-1977(M))     I.D. #1008541 

2401 Water Street 

Stevens Point, WI 54481 

 

                    Defendant 

***************************************************************** 

 

I, Thomas B. Eagon, District Attorney for Portage County, hereby 

inform the court as follows: 

 

COUNT 1: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "9YO Kidzilla preteen young 

little girls Harry Potter Jenny-Mafiasex Ru children kids hard 

000128 mvc-475.jpg", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the 

Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to 

exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

COUNT 2: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "!!!Mexico New 070.mpg", 

contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D 

Felony punishable by a fine not to exceed $100,000 or imprisonment 

not to exceed 25 years, or both. 
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COUNT 3: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "Pedoland Frifam (lotr) 

Cristi 12YO extrm.mpg", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the 

Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to 

exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

COUNT 4: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "PTHC Mixed - DIfferent 

Families.mpg", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin 

Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to exceed 

$100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

COUNT 5: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "11YO sex & rape - PTHC 

Hussyfan Kingpass].mpg", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the 

Wisconsin Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to 

exceed $100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

COUNT 6: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "FYo 8Yo 11Yo girls 

Compilation", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin 
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Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to exceed 

$100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

COUNT 7: POSSESSION OF CHILD PORNOGRAPHY   

On or about the 1
st
 day of February, 2011 in the City of Stevens 

Point, Portage County, Wisconsin, the defendant did knowingly 

possess a photograph, motion picture, video tape or other recording 

of a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct, knowing the 

character and contact of the sexually explicit conduct in the 

material and knowing or reasonably should have known that the child 

engaged in sexually explicit conduct had not attained the age of 18 

years, to wit: a recording described as "Russian Lolita Kim 10yo 

(8yo 9yo)", contrary to section 948.12(1m) of the Wisconsin 

Statutes, a Class D Felony punishable by a fine not to exceed 

$100,000 or imprisonment not to exceed 25 years, or both. 

 

This is against the peace and dignity of the State of Wisconsin. 

 

Dated this 21
ST
 day of February, 2011. 

 

 

 

_____________________________ 

Thomas B. Eagon 

District Attorney 

Portage County   

 


